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might use it) but is using it to describe the activities that demand the

time of the other days. The regulative, rectz*ts labcur is what is in

riot,, not mere physical exertion. Second, it is obvioun that some normative

chores must be done on the ahbath. - .cattlc should be fed, etc. In the

flew Testament Jesus pointed out that those who served in the torple were

not guilty of violating the Sabbath (Matthew 12:5) and that if one's animal

fell into a pit on Sabbath it was not a sin to take it out (?atthew 1211).

Comnn sense was to prevail so long as tjo Lord was over all. Third,

a spirit of leealiztng does not seem to he suggested. The people were not

supposed to see how nuch liberty they could take, they were to enjoy the

rest and presence of red. Fourth, the occasion extended to the entire

household, no one was ec1uded from rest.

The significance of the corrnd i i ersco'"d in the ivin of the

manna (Exodus 15) before the law was dodifcd. On the 6th day an Israelite

could gather twice the norwtl aunt of mar.ma and save half of it for

Sabbath. It wotld k'ep, incidentally, cr.ly under thene terrs. On Sabbath

no manna aFpeared although some had to eo and see for thense1vo'. The A

Sakbath "-s ndc f'r the peerlo to honor "?, ct to be i pursuit of His

provision. Certainly s they thed it day h'r 4y, they were to be

observant of the Redeeming Lord. But their activity on the six days was the

manna, thanksgiving followed. On the Sabbath the cccupatin was with

the Lord and the fruit of Fis kindness, not the things of the field.

The Shhoth Purpose

flo doubt we see scTretbng of the ocreral providence of rod An the

abhnth. fib one should ".ork nceasinelv or put his total life into labor.

flot only does the body need rest but also the mind relaxation. It is why
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